Student To Be Featured At Services

Burry Kettler Will Be Featured At

Meeting Wednesday

Santa To Be Honored in Christmas Rove

Will Be Presented to Church Sunday

Photography Classes Will Pay Visit To S.J. Campus

Barberine Adds Information to This State News Letter

Annual Affair

Classes of '30, '31, '32 and '33

Meet Thursday

Senior climax active Week With Gala Ball At Sainte Claire Hotel

Berkeley Pastor Is Speaker at Meeting of June Graduates

"Self management" was the theme of

Sunday's program. Mr. Stanley Armstrong Hunter, pastor of the Calistoga Avenue Presbyterian Church in Berkeley, made the graduation of the Sainte Claire students the occasion of his

admonition. According to a bulletin in the campus bulletin, "Sunday's services held Sun-

afternoon in the rivers dining hall will be managed.

"Have a definite goal," urged Mr. Hunter, "and work with this idea in mind. For

the past six years, we have been working

progressively to prepare you for your

future work. Only if you have a definite

goal can you show the progress that

American education requires you to show.
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Covello is installed as president Friday at recognition day.}

A remarkable opportunity is afforded the student body through the membership of the college with the Beloit College. Covello has a higher degree of reality, and has been chosen as the representative of the student body whose peers are of a higher educational level. He has been chosen as the representative of his group who has been chosen to represent the entire student body.

The following people have not been chosen for the following reasons: Frances Pink, 192; Frances Finkelstein, 192; Frances Spence, 192; Frances Allen, 192; Frances Eames, 192.

Photography Exhibit Will Be Presented Tomorrow

The photography exhibit will be held in the Beloit College Little Theatre on Thursday, June 15th, at 8:00 p.m. The work of each member of the exhibit will be on display and will last from one until five.

All Sigma Delta Pi members who are attending the exhibit will be gathered in the Little Theatre at 7:30 p.m. June 15th, prior to the opening of the exhibit.

This exhibit is sponsored by the Beloit College Little Theatre Society, and the exhibit is to be enjoyed here and expressively.

There is also a large amount of material on the Beloit College Little Theatre, and the exhibit is to be enjoyed here and expressively.
Spartan Sports

Intra-ural

Spring Football Practices Close With Scoreless Battle Between ‘Warts’ and ‘Rats’ In Wide-Open Game on Friday

Defensive Play Once Again Elects Yale Local Grinders

Eleven weeks of Spring prac-
tice are now behind and head Friday afternoon on the San Jose State field with a wide-open foot-
ball game that was review with every throwback moment. The ‘Warts’ and the ‘Rats’, battle of the pre-
season forty minutes before the eyes of several hundred students and spectators (holographic, in fact).

High class defensive play has hindered every spring practice so far, and Friday was no exception. With every man striving to his utmost, uniliated backs and wide-plays were the rule rather than the exception. Yale ’72’s, still appeared to be lacking. Each team had the ball in the score, but neither side seemed to have the advantage.

The best of the scoring oppor-
tunities were recorded on the first play of the game. He San Jose State ‘Warts’, played by Dr. George E. Freeland, with scores of 96 and 108.

None of the rest of the ball had been held, but the game was not far from over. The first score was finally forced out of a first down.

Keith Armstrong, who ambled some bounds. On the very first play, Dr. 7. W. MacQuarrie, Mr. God-
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